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grand-aunts, pining lovers and Heaven-destined

affinities may seek their loved ones thus, but for

me spirit chasing on the modern scale is abhor-

rent.

And yet tlie prospects are too bright to be

abandoned; the advantages and utility of the

idea too evident to be lightly passed off as im-

possible; the wonderful mine of knowledge that

would be opened to mankind too consequen-

tial to be left untouched. It simply must not be.

Consider what your map of Europe wiuld look

like now if Von Hindenburg could have sum-

moned Julius Gaesar for a few inside points, or

Foch held council with his famous countryman

Bonaparte. What music hall or auditorium

could contain the crowd when "Bill" Shakes-

peare and Lord Bacon held their little contro-

versy on "Who wrote Shakespeare's Plays," or

more important still what a weight would be

lifted from the shoulders of our youth could

Romeo be found to aid us in that psychological

moment upon which Heaven and earth seems to

hang and everything pale into insignificance

save two, when with bated breath and throb-

bing pulse our hero murmurs "Will you be mine?"
Then indeed would Mabel's studied cry "This is

so sudden" perish everlastingly. Our modern
Juliets would be of stern stuff. And then again

consider Bone Dry Laws. Would we now be

spending our wet Sundays in dry towns could

the spirits of the other world protect the spirits

of this terrestial sphere ? Would Congress still

be wrestling with Prohibition could some fair

Portia be aroused to pinch the flaw in Volstead's

Law ? Ah ! Friends, the prospects are too en-

ticing—the possibilities too tremendous to be let

slip by. And yet I maintain the present methods

incomplete, insufficient, too farcical, too ridicu-

lous to be considered as even a step in the right

direction. Must we then fail? Perish the

thought. Science shall blaze the way. Already
our foremost scientists and inventors are rally-

ing to the cause. Already our manufacturing

industries have recognized the trend of modern
research, and the question now on peoples' lips

is "Have you a little Ouija in your home?" Now,

if ever, we shall set out in earnest in quest of

the elusive shade. Now, if ever, shall communi-

cation be established with "Hades unLtd."

And now, if ever, shall we succeed.

Now tliat we have supplied the physical world

with artificial light we shall proceed to darken it

to summon forth some ghostly visitor. Now
that we have succeeded in perfecting the record-

of the human voice can not we expect to' harken

soon to spirit songs and dialogues? Now
that we have traced the human criminal through

famous Scotland Yard, can we not hold confer-

ence with him, or what's left of him, in our own
back yard? Plausible, is'nt it? And we exclaim

anew "Science is a great invention."

Yes this time we shall find the magic "Open
Sesame." This time we cannot fail. But until

tliat impossible day arrives when spiritualistic

intercourse shall be numbered among the sciences,

the world will go on as usual; the fakers will

continue to reap their harvest and perform their

gj'^mnastics as per schedule; and credulous

crowds will continue to be mulcted of their

money as in the days of yore. But one must
admit that the modern "gold bricked" individual

is game. He is, in sporting terms "a glutton

for punishment." He is the type, and most of

us, whether we realize it or not, are typical. Else

why these crazy reformatory movements? Why
these crusades against drink, against tobacco,

Sunday amusements, etc? Why these regula-

tions of our school systems, against Religious

observances? Slowly, but surely, led by a few
fanatics we are turning, not as individuals, but
as a nation, from the most serious cancers of our

social system to the boils. Our exterior at

least will appear wholesome but within we are

fast becoming putrid. If laws we must have let

there be sane legislation, compatible with the

Decalogue and even common sense from a liuman
standpoint. Let us wake from a lethargy. In

Naval parlance "Snap out of it."

But I digress, kind reader, and would fain

beg pardon. If I have slipped past my subject

hold it not against me—it is merely typical

—

tlie spirit of the times.


